7
Sumerled House, Long Street DT9 3BY
An Italianate style garden with lovely roses climbing
the south facing wall of the house. There are mixed
borders either side of the pathways. Climbers are
located on the eastern wall and there are fruit trees
in the lower part of the garden
8
St Maur, Long Street, DT9 3BS
A secluded garden in the centre of Sherborne,
modified annually to keep up with our advancing
years, this garden has several places in which to sit
and relax.
9

Owl House, 16 Johnson ’s Court, South
Street DT9 3TD
A small walled and peaceful garden with high walls
containing climbing roses. There is also a
summerhouse and a water feature with a raised
pond and goldfish.
10
1 Calder Garden, Ludbourne Rd, DT9 3GA
This is a patio garden at the rear of the house which
contains 26 different roses in a single bed many
growing up to 10 ’ high. In addition there are
numerous tubs, all flanked by a Magnolia tree.
11
15 Richmond Road, DT9 3HL
TEAS WILL BE AVAILABLE HERE and all proceeds
will go to Marie Curie Cancer Support.
Now in its fifth year from bare ground, this garden is
evolving. Shrubs and herbaceous borders are
flanked by lavender hedges which flow into a more
informal area of fruit trees and vegetables.
12
Stonecroft, 19 Richmond Road DT9 3HL
A practical garden laid out to shrubs, enjoyed by
grandchildren and other animals!
13
13 Honeycombe Rise, DT9 6AH
In 2015 this garden was awarded by Sherborne in
Bloom ‘ The Wickedest Wildlife Garden ’ trophy
and previously earned a place in the top five and a
Special Merit from Dorset Wildlife Trust. It is a
wonderful collection of beautifully planted and
maintained shrubs and plants of all kinds.
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Yeatman Hospital, Hospital Lane
DT9 3JU
You are welcome to visit the garden at the Willows in
this special 150th Anniversary year of the founding
of the Yeatman Hospital. Maintained by volunteers
from the Friends of Yeatman Hospital, it offers
patients and their visitors a chance to enjoy the
scents and sights of a range of plants in this
enclosed setting. Plants will also be on sale raising
funds for the Friends.
15
Midwest Office Supplies
A gem of a courtyard garden hidden away behind
the busy High Street. This is a delightful and
colourful space completely renovated in the last few
years from an overgrown and neglected area but
now full of an array of cottage style plants.
16
4 Portman Place, DT9 4AB
As you enter the garden through an entrance in the
grade 2 listed wall on Coldharbour you will see two
new garden spaces. One is open while the other is
private acting as an extra room to a small property.
Both are delightful with a colourful collection of small
flowers and shrubs.

The Rotary Club of Sherborne Castles

HIDDEN GARDENS
OF SHERBORNE
Sponsored By:

Saturday 4 June &
Sunday 5 June 2016
2.00-5.00pm

17
9 Joselin Court, Priestlands Lane, DT9 4 EY
Winner of the ‘ Best of the Best ’ in Sherborne in
Bloom 2015. This is a delightful garden of two
contrasting parts. The front garden includes box
hedging and topiary, Wisteria and Magnolia. By
contrast the back garden has a Mediterranean style
including palms, ’ sky rocket ’ and tree ferns.
18
1 Priestlands House, Priestlands DT9 4HN
A secluded garden surrounded by trees on three
sides. There is a small pond, but the main feature is
a rockery containing a large selection of Alpine
flowers and shrubs.
19
Down House, 9 Priestlands DT9 4HN
A third of an acre plot divided by a beech hedge.
Mainly herbaceous plants and shrubs, but with a fruit
tunnel, rose arbour, summerhouse and raised
vegetable beds.

Weekend Tickets £8 available from Castle
Gardens
and Tourist Information Centre (Mon-Sat)
Individual Garden Entry: Donations on the
Day—minimum £1.00

HIDDEN GARDENS 2016
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Welcome to the Hidden Gardens of Sherborne
organised by the Rotary Club of Sherborne Castles
and generously sponsored by the Gardens Group
and Church House Investment Management. All
proceeds will go not only to Marie Curie Cancer
Care and the Weldmar Trust but also local charities.

2-4

We hope you will enjoy the wonderful results of our
generous gardeners’ hard work, many thanks to
them.
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1
5 Hill House Close, The Avenue, DT9 3AN
A well stocked and tended garden, with a range of
herbaceous flowers and shrubs all benefitting from
the backdrop of mature trees.

8

( T hree Gardens in Fosters Field )
2
18 School Drive DT9 3SE
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12
11
TEAS

Enter through the front and leave via the back
having seen two small gardens full of surprises.
Included are grape vines, a palm tree, a raised
Alpine bed, fruit and vegetables with a pergola in
which to sit and view the garden.

9
10
TEAS

Castle Garden
Centre
13

TEAS ARE AVAILABLE BOTH DAYS FROM

ALL GARDENS:

CASTLE GARDEN CENTRE & 15 RICHMOND ROAD

Dogs cannot be admitted.
Regrettably wheel chair access
is limited in most gardens.

ALL PROCEEDS TO MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE
AND THE WELDMAR HOSPICE TRUST

3
Lewth Cottage, 1 Dunstan Street DT9 3SE
A small, but interestingly shaped garden,
landscaped on two levels with colourful beds.
4
3 Miller Way DT9 3SG
A small and easily maintained courtyard garden with
a profusion of colourful pots.
5
Island House, Newland, DT9 3JH
The house and the garden are enclosed within a
stone wall. The garden bounded by St Swithins
Road and Fosters, has a range of flower beds with
roses, shrubs and trees.
6
Old Hall Newland, DT9 3DU
With views over Sherborne Castle, this garden is
one of the oldest in the town with one of its walls
dating back to the 14thC. It has a delightful
collection of mature shrubs.

